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Tempering process 
of nail scissors

Today, our new models are      
designed with CAD and milled 
by CNC-machines.
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When producing our scissors, tweezers, nippers, files and 
feet care products, we use alloyed steel. 
Products made by Niegeloh Solingen are known for their 
ultimate quality combined with customer - friendly prices. 
Our staff, the workmanship and product knowledge are 
the main capital of the company. 

Craftsmen‘s work is supported by the most sophisticated 
technical equipment. Personal well-being at the job 
guarantees perfect workmanship which brings high 
quality results, leading the priority list of the company 
management. Consequently, all suitable technical 
solutions and investments are made to avoid waste, 
to save energy and to reduce the use of chemical 
substances to an absolute minimum.

modern technology und tradition 

Scissors blanks
in production process

All scissors, nippers and 
clippers are individually tested 
for precision and sharpness.

Solingen quality is without 
question for our employees
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Nail Scissors

The classic

 ®

The sophisticated

The allrounder

The specialist

Cuticle Scissors
The fine tip is ideal for the 
removal of cuticle. 
Don not use it to cut nails!

      Art.Nr.  44818                              
 ®

Combined Nail and Cuticle 
Scissors
The Combined Nail and Cuticle 
Scissors have a fine tip to cut cuticles 
and a strong blade to cut nails.

      Art.Nr.  45818                             

 ®

Cuticle Scissors tower point tip
Finest grinding processes used at the
tip of each pair of scissors.
Extra fine manicure tip, top precision.

      Art.Nr.  45878                       
 ®
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      Art.No. 44878                               ®       Art.Nr.  58838                           

 ®

Baby Scissors
Rounded tip,  perfect to cut
finger and toe nails safely. 
Sterilizable, anti-allergic 
and nickel-free.

The gentle

It is a must have for every home!
The discreetly curved blades allow 
a clean and perfect cut.

Our classics are grinded by high precision CNC 
machines, receiving a facet cut similar to a diamond.

Up to 18 different grinding steps are done on each tip of 
a pair of scissors. The surface is ceramic blasted, the fine 
polished blades and the 24 ct gold plated screw give it a 
precious look.

Our best-seller in professional quality

anti-allergic
sterilizable
nickel-free



      Art.No. 45847            

              style n4 

Cuticle Scissors
      Art.No. 44837                   

              style n4 

Combined Scissors

              style n4 
      Art.No. 44847 

Nail Scissors
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anti-allergic
sterilizable

nickel - free
maximum grip

      Art.No. 58937                   

              style n4 

Baby Scissors

9Also perfectly suited for left-handers 

Newest technology used in production.
This new scissors design offers an excellent cut.
All scissors are adjusted by hand with Torx screws,
and tested for a perfect cut. Our customers call this         
product a „charmer“.

A new design with Solingen quality

      Art.No. 45837                           

              style n4 

Cuticle Scissors tower point tip

              style n4 



      Art.No.:  44845           

Nail Scissors blue
      Art.No.:  44844                  

Nail Scissors black

      Art.No.:  45841

Cuticle Scissors
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- anti-allergic

- sterilizable

- self-sharpening effect

- maximum grip
      Art.No.:  58937                   

Baby Scissors
      Art.Nr.  44834                  

Combined Scissors
      Art.No.:  45835                   

Cuticle Scissors tower point tip
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      Art.No.: 58935                         Art.No.: 44835                

      Art.No.:  58934                         Art.No.:  44831                

      Art.No.:  45831                

      Art.No.:  45834                

      Art.No.:  45845                   

      Art.No.:  45844                   

- rustfree

             Art.No.:  44841                          

Nail Scissors gold

Solingen quality with innovation

Valuable stainless steel and     a titanium nitride alloy of 
one half of  the    scissors produce the self-sharpening effect. 
The hardening of the cutting bit achieved by the titanium 
nitride alloy, which is now about twice as hard as the un-
coated cutting ridge of the scissors, causes the harder 
and more wear-resistant cutting edge to re-establish 
the softer one at each opening and closing.         Thus,  
 the     scissors retain their       cutting sharpnes much
longer as other scissors.



      Art.No. 45877                           

Cuticle Scissors  

      Art.No. 45817                       

Cuticle Scissors 
tower point tip

      Art.No. 44877                           

Nail Scissors  

      Art.No. 44817                          

Combined Scissors  
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      Baby Scissors
  Art.No. 58837 
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Newly developed „forming“ production processes and 
sophisticated hardening techniques allow an excellent 
product with a perfect, non-sensitive  surface. 
Up to 10 facet cuts and the adjustment by 
hand give the scisssors the right sharpness.
 

Solingen quality at a great price 

Tip!
Always use               

   

Cuticle and Nail 

Scissors as directed.                                                                      

Do not cut nails with 

cuticle scissors! 

anti-allergic
sterilizable
nickel free



      Art.No. 45410              

Cuticle Scissors   

             basic

      Art.No. 45470              

Cuticle Scissors 

             basic

             basic

      Art.No. 44410

Combined Scissors  

             basic

      Art.No. 44470      

Nail Scissors   

             basic

      Art.No. 44471                          

Nail Scissors, 
gold-plated  

             basic      Art.No. 45471                          

Cuticle Scissors, 
gold-plated  

             basic
15

      Art.No. 58430      

Baby Scissors   

             basic

      Art.No.  58431                        

Baby Scissors,
gold-plated  

             basic
      Art.No. 44460      

Nail Scissors, straight blade  

             basic
Combined Scissors, 
gold-plated  

Since the foundation of our company, we manufacture 
scissors made from a special C45 carbon steel. This 
material shows an excellent hardening performance 
but is prone to rust. Therefore, these scissors 
are nickel-plated, which is a approved as 
long-term rust protection.

Long - standing tradition

14

      Art.No. 44411      

             basic



Emery Board Nail Files 
(10 pieces )
Art.No. 26051  

                  Glass Nail File
Art.No. 27109

These files are ideal to shorten, 
smooth out, and form both natural 
and artificial nails. They are disposable
as well as hygienic and therefore 
recommended with nails
that have fungus.                         

Emery Board Nail Files

12 cm

Art.No. 20471

Glass Nail File
Art.No. 27059

                 

Glass Nail File Bijoux
Art.No. 27079                 

Sapphire Nail File

tortoise shell                       black

Available in different sizes 
and colours:

The true all-rounder is two-sided, coarse and fine.
Approved to shape nails and to remove rough
edges. The blades have coarse and fine coatings,
plus chromium plating for extra long life.

Art.No. 20451 Art.No. 20421Art.No. 20571
17

Art.No. 20727 Art.No. 20757

Stainless Steel

Nail File

14 cm

18 cm

Our Glass Nail Files are multifunctional.

Made of special  hardened glass, they form, groom and 

strengthen the natural nail and are permantly sharp and 

sterilizable. The files are not porous, so they won‘t absorb 

water and create a breeding ground for fungi and bacteria. 

They can be easily cleaned with water. 

Look out!

16

17,5 cm
The Original from 

Böhmen

Only the original

 has a hologram                         



Professional File Set 2 pcs.
80/120
Art.No. 93012 

180/180
Art.No. 93013 

240/320
Art.No. 93014 

even abrasion

flexible synthetic core

can be washed and disinfected

Our Professional and Banana Files are effective and 
precise in smoothing and shaping natural as well as
artificial nails. The curved form of the banana file allows 
you to get to hard to reach areas and prevents injuries. 
The professional files are available in different grain 
sizes. The higher the grain number, the finer the file.

19

  Professional quality

180-fine grain
Smooths long nails and shortens 
natural nails

240-fine grain
Fine smooth surface in order to matt tips

320-fine grain Polishes acrylic and
natural nails

80-coarse grain
Smooths and shapes acrylic 
or gel nails

120- medium grain 
Shapes tips or strong natural nails 
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Banana File set 2 pcs.
120/180
Art.No. 93019
silver

120/180
Art.No. 93020
black

 

2 in
one

package 180

120 

 180

120 

Nail Buffer
Art.No. 29391                 

2.

3. 4.

5.

 a 2-phase professional file

 and a 4-phase polishing file, 

easy to use as a block 

1.6 phases trim

form

 
polishä

tarnish
 ä

Professional File
Art.No. 29387

Nail Polisher to even 

and polish natural nails

 

Nail Polisher
Art.No. 29386

shape

6. shine
 ä



Nail Buffer
Art.No. 29390

Nail Buffer
Art.No. 29590 

                 

Nail Buffer
Art.No. 29591 

                 

20

Dotting Tools, set 5 pcs.
Art.No. 93011

                 

Polka Dots!

Be

creative!

                           This tool set is a „must-have“ for fans of fancy nail designs 
and French manicures. The tools have different ends with various ball sizes 

which allow you to create your fancy, unique nail design. You can easily 
draw  fine lines, as well as fill larger surfaces. The tool is also very convenient 

for the application of nail accessoires.

Manicure

Hoof  Stick
Art.No. 01685

                 

Hoof Stick made   of high quality plastic
with rubber hoof pushes back the cuticle 
and cleans the nails.

Blackhead Remover
Art.No. 05657

high-quality product for 
simple and safe removal 
of blackheads.

Cuticle Knife
Art.No. 01820

Moisturize Pen
Art.No. 05352

Nail Corrector Pen
Art.No.  05351

Cuticle Softener
Art.No. 05355

21
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Best-seller!
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Manicure set Capri XS

Art.No. 30453

Toe Nail Clipper

Art.No.30828

 ®

with

practical

nail catcher

Art.No. 30407             basic
Art.No. 30310

             basic
Art.No. 30303

             basic
Art.No. 30293

Nail Clipper flat
with file
Art.No. 30337

with

practical

nail catcher

Art.No. 30403

Perfect handling with an  ergonomic 

design. Made of stainless steel. Precisely ground,

assembled and tested individually by hand.

Nickel-free and sterilizable. For a perfect cut.

Nail Clipper
Art.No. 30818 

 ®

Art.No. 82408

Art.No. 30457

             basic

             basic

Pedicure

             basic
Art.No. 30353

anti-allergic

sterilizable

nickel - free

The Nail Clipper fits comfortably in the 

hand and the nail catcher allows you to 

cut your nails without any mess.



Cuticle Nipper
Art.No. 35008  

Toe Nail Nipper, 
buffer spring
Art.No. 33338 

Toe Nail Nipper, 
buffer spring
Art.No. 33330

Cuticle Nipper
Art.No. 3510010 cm

             basic

             basic

The professional!

 ®

 ®

basic

Pedicure

The Toe Nail Nipper with buffer spring

is one of the most popular implements 

in foot care. Particulary thick toe nails

can be easily trimmed.

The strong!

10 cm

13 cm

10 cm

All nippers
are: 13 cm

The Toe Nail Scissors combines the advantages of the 
sharpness of a pair of scissors along with less effort 
needed with a nipper. Can be easily used with the right 
and left hand.

Nail Nipper  
Art.No. 34500

             basic

Toe Nail Scissors, 
straight pliers
Art.No. 57877

Nail Nipper 
Art.No. 34028 

 ®

24

Nail Nipper  
Art.No. 34520

             basic

12 cm

11 cm

12 cm

The nippers exact cut and 
their fine tip allow the
 precise removal of cuticles.

25

11 cm
Cuticle Nipper 
Art.No. 36007

Art.No. 36137 Art.No. 36157 Art.No. 36177

quarter jaw
3 mm

half jaw
5 mm

3/4 jaw
7 mm



Spare Blades for Corn Cutters
(10 pieces )
Art.No.  03347

Hornhautfeile
Art.Nr.  03280

Ceramic Callus File
Art.No. 03053

Foot File
Art.No. 03280 

Pumic Stone, 
2 pieces
Art.No. 03520 

Pumic Sponge
Art.No 03564 

Pedicure

Corn Cutter, with blade
Art.No.  03303

Every pedicure should start with 
a warm foot bath. This will soften

the callus so that it is easier
to remove.

Toe Separator, 
2 pieces
Art.No.  03253

Ceramic Callus Rasp 
Art.No. 03050 white

26 27

Foot File, 
„little foot“
Art.No. 03291 

two surfaces: 
Mineral ceramic gently removes
calluses and thickened skin
The fine emery smooths
challenging areas

.

.



Perfect Eyes

® 

28

Art.No. 11118

29

Art.No. 11128

Tweezers, straight
For flat touchdown and 
precise plucking

Tweezers, claw
Latest technology and precise 
processing. Ideal for grasping 
the hair at its root.

Tweezers, pointed
Safe grasp of fine hair
and splinters

Art.No. 19305

Art.No. 11137

All tweezers
 are:

Best-seller Perfectly plucked

Tweezers, oblique
Latest technology and precise 
processing. The all-rounder 
easily removes hair even in 
sensitive areas.

Shape the eyebrow from below to
make the eye look more pleasant. 
Remove only a few hairs from above 
the eyebrow! 
We manufacture the ideal tweezers 
out of high quality material and 
grind them by hand. Choose your
favourite tweezers out of our large
variety of models!

A.  Lay a pen alongside the side of the nose

and the inner corner of the eye. W here pen 

and eyebrow meet is the ideal starting point

 of your eyebrow.

B.  Now keep the lower end of the pen at the

 side of the nose and shift the upper end until

 it cr osses the outer end of the iris. This is the

 highest point of the eyebrow. 

C.  Shift the pen to the outer corner of your eye. 

W here it meets the eyebrow, there should be the

ending of your eyebrow.



Art.No.  19205 

Art.No.  11108 Art.No.  11138 Art.No.  11128 Art.No.  11118

9 cm

9 cm ®

Art.No.  19235 Art.No.  19225 Art.No.  19215 Art.No.  19305

1 2 4 13

COLOR

 ®

1 2 43 Art.No. 19208 Art.No. 19238 Art.No. 19228 Art.No.19218 Art.No. 19018

 ®

1 2 43
4

30

11 cm
9 cm ®

Perfect Eyes

31

1

2

3

4

oblique

claw

straight

pointed

with 
polished

tip

Super-pointed and sharp, these  tweezers 
are ideal to remove stubborn splinters. 

Lancet, the tweezers 

All tweezers
 are:

All our  “ stainless steel “ products of the TopInox® , Inox style n4
and Inox series are made of DIN 1.4034 high quality stainless steel -
as used for surgical instruments. All products are nickel-free, 
anti-allergic and sterilizable.
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high quality 
Tweezers

32

The gold-plated tip on these tweezers

is much more than just for looks.

Its clinging power grabs fine hair

much better!

1

2

3

4

oblique

claw

straight

pointed

Art.No. 11107
 

Art.No. 11127 
 

Art.No. 11117 Art.No. 11137 

9 cm
1 2 43

 
ceramic-

blasted

Art.No. 11401
 

Art.No. 11431
 

Art.No. 11421 
 

             basic

Art.No. 13322
 

Art.No. 13352
 

Art.No.  13312
 

9 cm

1 1 24 43 3

with 

gold-plated
tip

Art.No.  11232

Art.No. 11411 

2

Perfect Eyes

Art.No. 11935 

  
satined 

Tweezers

  
rutheniu

m
f iinish

2

Art.No.  13250

1

All tweezers
 are:

24 ct

hard-

gold-plated

24 ct

hard-

gold-plated



Manicure products made especially 
for babys and infants. The tips are 
rounded to avoid injuries.

Baby Scissors
Hand prime cut. Perfect for
cutting finger and toe nails safely.
Sterilizable and anti-allergic.

      Baby Scissors
      Art.No.  58430                         

             basic
nickel- plated
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gold - plated 
   

Exceptionally gentle

      Baby Scissors
  Art.No. 58837 

 Baby

    Baby Scissors

Art.Nr. 58838 

Baby Glass Nail File
Art.No. 27009 

Baby Nail Nipper
Art.No. 35200

    Baby Scissors

              style n4 
Art.No. 58937 

      Art.No.  58431                        

             basic

     Baby Scissors



Nostril Scissors

Art.No. 59978

                  ®

Nostril Scissors

Art.No. 59738                
 ®

Shaving Stick

Art.No.  08320               

36 37

Men‘s Care

Shaving Razor 5/8 
carbon steel with gold etching,
horn handle
Art.No. 08550

Tip!

Nostril Scissors

Art.No. 59730               

Shaving Razor 5/8 
carbon steel with gold etching,
wood handle
Art.No. 08560

             basic

The aluminium shaving stick is 

suitable for wet and dry shaving. 

It relaxes the skin, desinfects and 

stops bleeding.

These razors are of supreme

 quality. They are forged out of finest 

steel, thoroughly hardened, ground and 

sharpened by skilled Solingen crafts-

men. Every single razor embodies fine 

workmanship.

In order to keep the razor sharp, before 

and after shaving, move the straight razor‘s 

edge forward and back against a razor strop.  

Do not tap or press the razor hard, 

as this may damage the sensitive blade.
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Beard Scissors inox style Titanium
black
Art.No.:  65654

Beard Scissors inox style Titanium
gold
Art.No.:  65651

Beard Scissors inox style Titanium
blue
Art.No.:  65655

Solingen quality with innovation 
Modern technology combined with the
optimum in handling and cutting
ability. Anti-allergic, rustfree and 
sterilizable.

 Valuable stainless steel and     titanium nitride alloy of one half of the   

scissors   produce the self-sharpening effect. The hardening of the cutting 

bit achieved by the titanium nitride alloy, which is now about twice as 

hard as the uncoated cutting ridge of the scissors, causes the harder and 

more wear-resistant cutting edge to re- establish the softer one at each 

opening and closing.  Thus, the   scissors retain thei r         cutting sharpness 

much longer as other scissors.

Men‘s Care



Barber Scissors,
ergonomic shape,
matted
Art.No. 65868

Handy, with a practical finger hook. 

The rubber ring inserts adjust to the finger

and prevent pressure marks.

41

Perfect Hair

Modeling Scissors, 
matted 
Art.No. 66678

With modeling scissors, you can cut and thin out hair. 
With the blending scissors, you conjure a magical, 
beautiful silhouette to layered or thick hair.

40

This is just a small
 selection of our

 hair scissors. 
If you wish a bigger  
product selection, 
please contact us!

5    ‘‘

5    ‘‘

6 ‘‘ Barber Scissors,
matted
Art.No. 65668



Our tip!
Less is more. A touch of rouge 
matching your skin colour brings
out your natural accents.

Art.No. 05006

Lipliner
Brush with strong, pointed
hair for a defined lip contour
and beautiful full, filled lips.

Before using lipstick, powder your lips. 

Then apply the lip colour with a brush 

and press the lips on a cosmetic towel. 

This removes excessive colour and 

makes the lip colour last longer.

42

Art.No. 05009

Perfect Look

Powder Brush
The high-grade, exactly rounded, 
velvety hair allows an easy application
of loose and glittery powder.

Art.No. 05100

Eye-Shadow Brush
With this special oblique eye-shadow brush,
made of premium quality hair, powder
eye-shadow and transition blendings
are easy to apply.

Art.No. 05103

This soft brush is paddle shaped with a luscious head
 which is specially suitable for a flawless rouge
 application. The tips of the hair are rounded
 and thus allow  perfectly accented cheeks.

Rouge Brush, oblique

43



Art.No. 05104

Trend Smokey Eyes!

With this two-in-one brush made of premium quality
hair, blending concealer under the eyes is easy to do.
Cover skin irritations and shape the eye the way you want. 
Also suitable for hygienic application of  eye-care products.

Eye-Shadow and Concealer Brush

44 45

Art.No. 05007

1

2

3 4

This two-in-one brush is perfectly suitable for a natural, silk teint. 
The Make-Up brush makes applying foundation a breeze. 
The Powder-Brush creates a beautiful, silky and elegant finish.

Art.No. 05102

Eyelash Brush
For the perfect glance. Comb your eyelashes
immediately after you have applied the 
mascara and be proud of your bright, 
wide eyes.

Art.No. 05008

Make-Up and Powder Brush

This two-in-one brush is the most important brush
for perfect eye make-up application. Use the eye shadow 
brush to apply the eye shadow all over the lids, and use 
the applicator to shade the outer eyelid crease.
Perfect for „Smokey Eyes“ and to cover receding eyelids.

Eye Shadow Applicator and Brush

This brush has fine sloped hair and is used for a
precise and hygienic application of creme make-up
and  facial masks.

Make-Up and Mask Brush

Art.No. 05101

Foundation and Creme-Rouge-Brush
Best for the application of liquid, creme, and 
powder-like foundations, as well as rouge 
cream blush. Thanks to the straight, short 
design, application is easy on each part of 
the face.

Art.No. 05105

Perfect Look
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Presentations

Turn-around-Display
 

. fashionable design 

. clear product descriptions  

 . color-separated
  product-groups

. new packaging

  

The 
perfect
gift

  

   Manicure 
   Perfect Eyes
   Pedicure
   Men‘s Care
   Baby

Niegeloh 
packaging with bows

beautiful hands 

eye catcher 

smooth feet

the well-groomed man 

for the baby
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   Manicure 
   Perfect Eyes
   Pedicure
   Perfect Look
   Men‘s Care
   Baby

beautiful hands 

eye catcher 

smooth feet

make-up artists

the well-groomed man 

for the baby

Kombischere  Combined Scissors

since 1936

+ =

48

pillow packaging  
“beauty line“

pillow packaging 
 “tradition line“
 

Presentations

since 1936

Our approved, finest quality is the same.

Only the layout appears in a new design.

Product descriptions are in the following

languages: German, English, French and Italian. 

✂
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Niegeloh worldwide

Niegeloh Solingen
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